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The essential thing In keeping sweet
potatoes is dryness.

Cold nights and frosty grass never
' put a pound of flesh on any animal.

Well groom the horse and he will
work well for you; neglect him and
he will prove an indifferent servant.

Go slow with the new variety of
fruit tree, the new breed of stock, the
seed of the new variety of grain. Test
them out first.

Growing crops on the land in the
summer should be followed in the win-

ter by the growing of crops of beef
and pork and mutton in the barns.

Oi meal is good for the horses. It
keeps them in good condition and
makes their coat soft and sleek. Give
a handful to each horse once a day.

While sheep do not need as warm
housing as other stock, they must

- Ie kept dry, both under foot and over-

head. Keep the sheep stables well
cleaned.

An excellent plan in handling sheep
is to provide well-protecte- d yards into
which they may be turned on fine
days, and have a shed for the stormy,
bluster weather.

I'ut the unthrifty-appearin- g ewes by
themselves and give a little extra
feed. Perhaps they are suffering from
the greed of the bosses in the flock
and are not getting a full ration.

Sweet potatoes are packed in ven-

tilated barrels for shipment just as
are apples. They must be packed
snugly and the cover pressed on so
as to make sure that there will be no
shifting in the barrel.

The need of the establishment of
county agricultural high schools is be-

ing urged, and the success of the
Dunn county (Wis.) school is an illus-
tration of what such a school may do
lor farming communities.

A cheap field shelter for sheep and
cattle can be made by erecting a
framework of poles supported by posts
set in the ground, over and around
which a straw stack can be placed,
leaving the south side open.

It is not enough to know how much
each cow is producing, but how much
the production has cost. To do this
you must not only weigh and test the
milk, but keep account of the feed
aud estimate its cost to you.

There is more clean money in win-
ter dairying, than in summer dairying.
With a silo to provide succulent feed,
and cows freshening in the fall and
winter, the highest returns can be
counted on from the herd. Xo files to
bother in the winter time.

Don't let nails of milk stand in the
barn while all the cows are being
milked. Remove it at once and get
the separator at work upon it while
it is warm. Cool the cream as soon
as possible. Never mix warm cream
with that which has been cooled.

Green scum which collects on stand
ing water and in stock tanks is caused
by thread- - like plant called spirogyra.
Cleaning tanks once a month will
keep them free from the trouble.
Some use a spray on the tanks made
up of a six per cent, solution of copper
sulphate.

The use of molasses as a ration for
cattle is not so new as some would
suppose, having been so fed as early
as IS 11, Germany being perhaps the
first country to so use it. Farmers in
this country are coming to understand
its value, finding that it increases the
milk flow and keeps cows in good con-
dition.

A farmer who has seen wash water
and dish water impregnated with soap
and dirt fed to hogs raises the ques-
tion as to whether such diet is health-
ful. Such water is the best kind of
fertilizer, but we doubt whether it
does the hogs any good. Slops which
contain food scraps and the liquid
leavings from the kitchen are of
course different and provide the hogs
with food elements which are good,
that is if the slops are not allowed
to sour and spoil before feeding.

The president of Bowdoin college
declares that the county fair as at
present conducted has putlived its
usefulness and has degenerated into
an immoral exhibition at which crooks
and' gamblers play the star parts. We
wonder what fair he attended this
year? There may be county fairs
which come within the scope of his
criticism, and if there are such it is
indeed high time that a reform was
instituted, but the fairs we have come
in touch with have been of a decided-
ly educational character, the exhibi-
tions of fine stock, farm, garden and
orchard produce, and of farm machin-
ery being better than ever.' Amuse-
ments of a clean, wholesome' sort Have"
their rightful place at every fair and
provide the farmers and their families
with the stimulating recreation that
they need. However, too much care
cannot be exercised by fair officials
in seeing that objectionable features
de not creep In unawares. Be sure
that the parties seeking the conces-
sions are reliable and can provide
credentials from other fairs where
they have exhibited.

It's oats that make the old mare go.
It is good for the chickens, too.

Put a little ginger into the horse
by way of the curry comb and brush.

Have a definite aim before you in
the desire to improve your live stock
and you will make some headway.

Eggs that vary much in size or color
should .not be packed together. in the
same case. Such cases
never bring good prices.

One farmer who has had a good
many waste apples and tomatoes this
fall has cooked them and fed them to
his big flock of chickens and they
have thrived on them.

Don't keep the mongrel dog about
the farm. Get one of good breed,
preferably a collie, and then train
him to do something useful in con-

nection with the farm work.

The rusty pail or pan should be
banished from the dairy, because it not
only taints the milk but increases the
danger of germ contamination, rust
places being more than apt to harbor
large numbers of bacteria.

In fattening turkeys for Thanks-
giving and the holidays there is noth-
ing better after all than old corn and
corn meal boiled with potatoes. Feed
three times a day. If skim milk is to
be had mix with the mash.

Clean out the ditches and furrows
through the strawberry beds and
cover the beds lightly at first. As
the winter advances and the ground
freezes harder, put on more covering
to keep the plants from winter kill-
ing.

The cold, drafty stable does not
mean comfort for the stock, nor does
it mean profit for the farmer. Re-

member that every bit of discomfort
which you permit your stock to suffer

J bj so much reduces the amount of
your profit.

Do not market half-finishe- d poultry.
There is no economy in stinting poul-
try you are fitting for market. Push
the food into them and get them fat
as quick as possible. Xo trouble sell-
ing such poultry, and they bring the
best of prices, too.

Crop rotation pays, as many a farm-
er is proving by actual test. It has
been found that two years in clover
and three in corn will give as much
corn as five years In corn grown con-
tinuously. Two clover crops as clear
gain are worth having.

Some form of crate is used by many
farmers in ringing hogs, but' where
such contrivance is not at hand the
business can be done by slipping the
noose of a strong rope over the upper
jaw of the hog. The hog can thus be
held while a second person puts in the
ring.

Prof. Hansen of South Da-

kota has brought back from
Siberia a yellow flowered al-

falfa plant which he thinks will be
specially adapted to growth In our
northern latitudes. His efforts tode
velop such a plant will be followed
with much interest.

Early stages of a cold in chickens
can often be cured by two applications
of a mixture of one part spirits of
turpentine and three parts sweet oil.
Anoint ,the face and eyes with the
preparation and pour five or six drops
down the fowl's throat if there is a
wheezing or rattling there.

A good-size- d turnip cut in half and
nailed to a board will furnish enter-
tainment and food for a flock of hens
for half a day. Another good way to
keep the hens busy in cold weather
is to fasten a beet or carrot or other
root from the ceiling of the hen house
by a strirg, having it just high
enough so that the hens will have to
jump for it.

Remember that temperature has
everything to do with the churning
quality of butter. In summer you must
bring it down to 60 degrees and in
winter you must bring it up to that
temperature if you would have the
butter come readily, and remember
this that though your cream may be
of the right temperature you may
have difficulty if the churn is too
cold.

With the idle days lighten up on the
horses' diet. During the months of
hard work the horse has had feed rich
in nitrogen (the base of protein) and
has needed it, for he was using it up
in the expansion and contraction of
muscles; but when idle, on account of
stormy weather or leisure, and fed his
working ration, too much nitrogen has
accumulated in the muscles. Therefore
a hard-workin- g horse that has been
well fed should, on being given a holi-
day for several days, have his ration
changed. Corn is a good substitute
for oats in such a case. If clover hay
has been fed, timothy hay should be
substituted.

A ten-yea- r test by Prof Munson of
Maine shows that cultivated trees
made larger growth and produced
more fruit than trees that were
mulched. Another experiment was to
show the effect of commercial fer-
tilizers and stable manure in com-
parison with each other and with no
fertilizer. The uufertilized trees
showed clearly that on this virgin pas-
ture soil additional plant food is ab-
solutely necessary. While the rot-
ting turf sets free a considerable
amount of plant food when culture or
mulch is first given this material is
scon exhausted, and the trees assume
the yellow, stunted appearance which
is too familiar. There is an apparent
advantage in the use of stable manure
in comparison with chemicals, because
of the humus. In many orchards this
humus can be more cheaply supplied
in the form of straw or cheap hay, or
on cultivated lands in the form of
green manures and cover crops. Xo
difference was observed in the effect
of different forms of potash salts. The
best formula calls for about three per
cent, potash, six per cent, phosphoric
acid and ten per cent, potash, with
an annual application of ten pounds
per tree.
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In the east the beauty and the pros-
perity of a country are gauged by the
abundance of its water supply, for run-
ning water means both fertility and
shade, and if a land is to flow with

.milk and honey to have, that Is to
say, flocks and herds and a wealth of
flowers giving promise of plenteous
fruit there must be living springs to
clothe the earth with verdure and
leafy shelter for all living things as a
defense against the powerful sun
which insures the ripening of the har-
vest. The sound of running water,
with its promise of fertility and cool
shadows, cannot, therefore, but be
soothing to the oriental, and so we
find that in the past all who could af-

ford such luxury, from emperor to
peasant, planted trees in gardens, in
camping-groun- d and in homestead,
and trained the passing streams to
rise and fall in miniature fountains or
to speak in rippling channels, while

"eventide urged them to seek, maybe,
the breezes on lake and river, or to
worship by their banks. For In the
east water is life and plenty and its
absence misery and want; so that
there it seems unreasonable to deem
a river sacred or to prevent pollution
by inculcating the belief that a spring
is the haunt of powerful spirits.

In these circumstances it may read-
ily be understood how the vale of
Kashmir has been appreciated by its
augurers and beloved of its inhabit-
ants, who would never cross inj
boundaries save when Impelled by
poverty, the result of oppression or of
scarcity. Yet disaster would never be
'present within its borders were it not
for the frequent floods which forest de-

nudation has encouraged or en account
of epidemics induced by the want of
even elementary sanitation.

To enjoy Kashmir one must be ob
livious of the sufferings, now happily
less than in the past, of its people and
become absorbed in the natural beau-
ties of the surroundings and in mem-
ories of the courts of its invaders;
there must be sympathy not with the
rulers, but with the ruled. And in this
mood of abstraction it will be well to
acquire a roomy houseboat and fit it
out to form a home, and select a swift
"ahikara" with a willing crew, in which
the lesser waterways may be ex-

plored. All these waterways diverge
from or lead to the placid lakes of the
valley or to the muddy river which
drains it.

Starting from Baramula, with its
quaint tiers of wooden houses and its
old-tim- e bridge, below which the
Jhelum soon becomes a foaming tor-
rent, to enter British territory some
200 miles away, we can reach the junc-
tion of the Pobru stream, and pole our
fleet up its clearer waters. On each

EVIL THAT IS
Above All, It Is a Trait That Is Dis-

tinctly Vulgar.

Curiosity makes more discomfort
than many another more censured
trait. It is equally trying for the
pryer and the "pryee."

To bother about what is none of
your concern is distinctly vulgar. The
well-bre- d woman waits until news
comes her way; does not go on a still
hunt for it.

The curious woman may not mean
impertinence, but rarely fails to be
credited with it, says a writer in the
Philadelphia Times. There is no
greater impudence than to seek to
know what others are trying to con-
ceal.

Curiosity is a malignant growth;
once get the germ and soon it will af-

fect the most trifling affairs of- - life.
There is nothing too insignificant to
escape the peering of the inquisitive.

As a distorter and magnifier nothing
is in the class of curiosity. It imag-
ines dagger thrusts in pin pricks, and
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side luxuriant crops, marked out by
rows of fruit trees, soothe the eye, and
rise gradually to be lost in the cedar
forests of the hills above. No one
seems to be hurried or troubled, yet,
with the shortness of summer and the
demand for labor in public works,
there remains but scant time to pre-
pare for the long winter. From Sopor
we can send the boats round to Tunis
in the Woolar lake, and ourselves pass
up the Lolab valley to rejoin them
later.

We can wander through the forests,
the retreat of bears, which no doubt
regard with an appreciative eye the
ripening of the crops btlow; we can
note how the yellow pollen of deodar
is blown in clouds across the valley,
until the landscape is hidden in a
golden haze, and then descending to
the Woolar lake, over a steep and
stony road, welcome the shelter of the
plane trees on Its banks. The vast
sheet of water lies placid in the even-
ing light, and one could hardly believe
in the disasters which sudden storms
have caused, and may again cause, on
the lake, were it not that the ominous
clouds are already gathering on the
snow peaks to the north, and ere mid-
night a mighty wind falls from the
heights, churning the dark waters into
milky foam and threatening to dash
our fleet against the rocky shores. It
passes, and with the dawn we venture
out to make the six miles' passage
and arrive in safety on the northern
bank. Then up the quiet canal to the
Jhelum river and along its busy stream
till the turning to Manashal is reached,
where the clear, deep water lies in
peaceful solitude, reflecting the snow-cla-d

mountains which surround it.
Tle people come with offerings of

fruit and flowers, and the turmoil of
the night and the exertions of the early
morning are forgotten ere the voyage
is continued onwards to Srinagar, the
home of the Hindu rulers of the coun-
try, the city which in the past took
the best of the labor and produce of
Kashmir and absorbed the vitality
of the country, but Is now left, save
for a few months of the year, to the
busy traders of Kashmir.

The ancient fort of Hariparbat alone
reminds us that we are still in the
vicinity of the capital; but it is over-
shadowed by the storm-cloud- s which
gather on the snowy heights, and its
pretensions to dominate the land-
scape become insignificant. Then,
with the early morning, turn to the
north and see how the risen sun
is drawing up the moisture to form
clouds in the hill-top- s, while the misty
distance holds the imagination in
golden haze; or, later in the day, go
with the people as they work in their
floating islands, or collect the pro-
duce of the waters, or pass from vil-
lage to village to seek acquaintances
and gossip with friends, and you will
recognize, what they feel but cannot
express, that their lives, often of hard-
ship, are bound up in their lake dwell-
ings, so that to leave them for the
sterile plains of India produces a
longing which may not be satisfied
save by returning to their birthplace.

Beware of the man who cheats him-
self in a game of solitaire.

IN CURIOSITY
cannot rest happily until suspicions
are verified.

The curious woman is not only a
nuisance to her friends, but is thor-
oughly unhappy herself. To go
through life with the belief that every
one has something to hide from you is
misery.

The curious woman need not think
to conceal her failing. The prying
look and roving eye is an unmistak-
able placard.

Overinquisitiveness defeats its own
ends. The curious woman misses
many an interesting bit or news that
people keep to themselves, rather than
gratify her --morbid desire for knowl-
edge that is none of her business.

He is an eloquent man who can
treat humble subjects with delicacy,
lofty things impressively and moder-
ate things temperately. Cicero.

"Here's where I am driven to drink,
remarked the .horse as, it was hitched,
to the brewery wagon. Philadelphia
Record, i

I Gossip of Washington I
I What Is Goterf Ob at the H
I Natloaal Capital. H

Mystery of a Missing Mink Overcoat

Unless St.'WASHINGTON. answers his pray-
ers, or some other agency of the lost
and found intervenes to help him, it
may be necessary for Senator McCum-be- r

of North Dakota to insert an ad
vertisement in the newspapers of his
state for a mysteriously missing over-
coat.

In the second week of his strenuous
campaign for the presidency Judge
Taft invaded North Dakota. He was
accompanied by a cold wave that met
him at Minneapolis. Great prepara-
tions had been made for his enter-
tainment at Fargo, "where the arrange-
ments contemplated a visit by the
Republican presidential candidate to
a big barbecue near the edge of the
city. All these plans were outlined to
Mr. Taft by a local committee which
boarded the. train at Crookston, Minn.
When Mr. Taft hinted that he had no
garment to protect him from the cold,
local committeemen said they would
see to it that he was provided with
proper habiliments.

When the Taft special reached
Grand Forks, Senator McCumber got
Fargo on the long-distanc- e telephone
and said he wanted the chairman of
the county committee to be at the
station with an overcoat that would
fit Judge Taft. A hundred loyal sons

Citizens Want a Change in Government

liveliest question inTHE just now is that of a change in
the district's form of government.
As everybody probably well knows
affairs are administered now by a com-
mission of three men appointed by
the president, one of whom must be an
army engineer.

There is undoubtedly a growing
opinion that a concentration of au-

thority in the district government
would simplify the municipal situation
and produce better results. The com-
mission plan has its good features.
It has long been held up as a model,
ideally suited to the needs of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, where suffrage is
denied. But frequent and repeated
contention and bickering among the
members of the board have served to
create more or less general criticism
of the commission plan, and thus give
the propaganda for a change some mo-

mentum. With the commissioners ob-

viously working at cross purposes,
and airing their differences, and sub-
ordinate district officials following

Joy of Department
SH8i 115$
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ROOSEVELT caused
great rejoicing among 25,000 gov-

ernment clerks here the other day, by
announcing that he had no intention
of compelling the poor overworked
employes to labor an additional 30

minutes daily.
But before the rejoicing got to the

danger point, he spoiled it all, by add-
ing a postscript that he would permit
no department head to increase the
salary of anyf the employes.

The hours which the department
employes now observe are from nine
a. m. to 4:30 p. m., with half an hour
for lunch.

Up to three years ago, they quit at
four o'clock in the afternoon, when
very suddenly the strenuous president
issued an order tacking on the addi-
tional half hour. Then it was rumored

shock to the modesty of theTHE of Washington's morals
the other day was almost overwhelm-
ing when his eye caught an animated,
dazzling and highly colored poster of
the dance of Salome.

"Avaunt from my sight, ye tempt-
ress," he cried as he slowty recov-
ered his moral standard. Forthwith
he determined that the capital could
not gaze upon these pictures of the
dancer in full career.

The edict of this "moral censor,"
who is H. L. Gessford, inspector of po-

lice, is law, so far as it concerns the-

atrical posters, and so the Washing
ton billboards will be barren of

Thus was Gertrude Hoffman, who
had "a vision of Salome" to present to
the capital at one of the leading the-
aters, banished from the sight of the
casual passerby, the street urchin and
the student of billboard art.

The offending posters now repose in
the dark recesses of the stage of the
theater, while actors and managers
and attaches gather about and declare
them martyrs to. the cause of art.

'Ain't it awful, Mabel, that such
swell pictures should he condemned,

It- -

of Fargo were willing to shiver in the
raw prairie blizzard that the next
president of the United States should
be properly clad. The difficulty was
to find a man of the Taft physical pro-

portions who owned an overcoat.
The county chairman was in despair

until he happened to think of Finn
Leech, a "bonanza farmer," whose
ranch is only a few miles from Fargo.
Finn weighs 340 pounds. The county
chairman lost no time in getting in
touch with Finn Leech.

"Did Finn have an overcoat?" Sure
thing, and it was lined with mink and
cost $175.

"Would he loan It to Judge Taft for
use that evening?" Would he? Would
a lifelong Republican miss a chance
to have his finest garment adorn the
shoulders of the leader of his party?

Ten minutes later the overcoat was
in the hands of the county chairman
and Judge Taft was tucked xbeneath
its ample folds as soon as his train'
reached Fargo. He wore the coat to
the barbecue and to the meetings fol-

lowing the feast. And for all that
Finn knows he may be wearing it
now as he follows the elusive golf ball
over the links at Hot Springs. x

The $175 mink line'd overcoat dis-
appeared when Judge Taft left Fargo.
Nobody seems to know where it is. Its
owner has asked Senator McCumber
to make an investigation.

It's colder now in Fargo than it was
when Judge Taft visited that city and
Finn Leech is willing to wager this is
going to be the most severe winter
ever known on the prairies of North
Dakota.

this example by engaging in noisy con-

troversies, it Is a logical sequence that
the present form of government
should gradually be somewhat under-
mined.

Many substantial citizens and large
tax-paye- rs are convinced that a one-head- ed

government would work more
smoothly and satisfactorily. This Is
no new conviction on their part. It
has been emphasized in recent exhi-
bitions of division in the present tri-
umvirate, it is true, but the advisabil-
ity of concentrated authority has ap-

pealed to them for years.
These citizens, however, who hon-

estly believe In the wisdom of a
change for the public good see great
danger in going before congress and
asking for a change at this time. If
by simple act one commissioner or
governor could be substituted for the
triumvirate they would urge it earn-
estly and heartily. But they fear the
proposition would mean the opening
up of the whole question of the rela-
tions between the district and federal
government, with a possible alteration
of the organic act and perchance the
granting of unrestricted suffrage.

Better suffer the ills we have, they
argue, than invite ills we know not of,
especially as the ills we now have,
though vexatious, impose no heavy
burdens and involve no maladminis-
tration.

Clerks Shortlived
that he intended to complete the job
by making it a full hour, and keeping
the clerks at work until, five o'clock
every day.

So when the clerks went to work
the other day there was great rejoic-
ing in the White House announcement
that 4:30 would, still be the limit

Then came the second half of the
same executive order directing that
no increase should be offered, sug-
gested or proposed in any of the
budgets for anybody. Economy was
given as the cause.

This order affects not only the
Washington employes of the govern-
ment, but its employes throughout the
country, many of whom are figuring
on generous increases.

Secretary Loeb explained that the
order did not apply to reg-

ular promotions under the civil serv-
ice, but that it would forbid the in-

crease of any clerk's or official's sal-
ary for the same work. It is under-
stood that a number of department
heads intended to recommend in their
current estimates an increase for
some of their subordinates. The presi
dents order spoils all of this.

jest like some phony canned goods or
something like that," said one indig-
nant chorus girl. Just to show that
the management did not share the
shame of the censor, the posters were
pasted up in the theater lobby.

A Soft Answer.
One Sunday evening the old colored

pastor of a church in the south
stepped before his flock, and as was
his habit, began: "Well, breddern and
sistern, what am de text to be dis
ebening?"

There was a pause, and then a voice
in a rear pew was heard saying:
"Speak on pills!"

"What's dat?" asked the pastor.
"Speak on pills!" was repeated.
For a moment the old servant of the

Lord seemed disconcerted. Recover-
ing himself he began: "Pills! Pills!
Well, breddern and sistern, dere am
pills an' pills. Dere am quinine pills
an' headache'' pills an' physic pills, an'
dere am de kind ob pills .our brudder
in de rear pew takes when he has
been outall night; but de kind ob
pill dat I am goin' to speak about dis
ebening am de Gospll." Exchange.

Madeira's Equable Climate.
Madeira is said to have the most

equable climate in all the world. In
summer the average heat is a little
above 70, and in the winter it seldom
gees below 60. For this reason, it
is a favorite resort for invalids, espe-
cially those suffering from tubercu-
losis troubles.

Police Ban on Dazzling Salome Posters

Salome.

4EEMED .WORSE KVKRYiOAY.

A Dangerous Cat f Kidney
pUiNt-aM-- Hew It Wm Check

Mrs. Lacy Quebec, Mecaaalcl
Hope Valley, RL, --says: "Eight

bLbbbbbbbb ago I contracted .se-
vere kidney trovkfe

BBBBrH. B
mad By, back lnifjii
to ache oontlmaally.
Every day itseealqd
worse. nPh taut

.irapjorajumyhjdfc
tortured me, and I

JERbbbbbbbbbM could' not stoop with-
out a bad twinge.

The kidney secretions passed irregi-larl-y

with pain, and I bloated badly.
My head swam and spots flitted before
my eyes. One doctor said I was le:

However, f fexulfl ptompt re-
lief when 'I started ushig'Doaa's Kid-
ney Pills, and the troubles I have re-
lated gradually disappeared." 'i '

Sold by all dealers. 50c a box. rn

Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Smile's Face Value. f
Although most of us would hesltat

to express what might be termed 'the
face value of the "modern smile," we
certainly realize at times that it Is a
form of currency which is depreci-
ating. In the "modern smile' we recog-
nize the crude, official thing which
neither illuminates, cheers nor bridges
awful gaps of silence. It may savor
of suggesting a wave "of imbecility to
declare that we ought all to smile
more, but It Is certainly true that the
charm of a woman's smile was once
esteemed even above beauty.

The extraordinary popularity of fa
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great is
portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals. Is the
only one which is-saf- e to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiffea-e-r

makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new.

A Clever Fellow.
"Did you friend make a hit at the

literary club?"
"I guess be did. He pronounced

'Les Miserables' in a brand-ne- w way
and then alluded to it as Victor Her-
bert's masterpiece." Washington
Herald. -

Alton's Foot-Eas- e, Fewdar
rorawoltai.BweaUacfeet. (ilTeslBCtaatmllef. Tfc
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A man may follow his' natural heat
and yet be perfectly straight.
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This woman says that sick
women should not fail to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as she did.

Mrs. A. Gregory-- , of 2355 Lawrence
St, Denver, Col, writes to Mrs.
Finkham:

"I was practically an invalid for six
years, on account of female troubles.
I underwent an operation by the
doctor's advice, but in a few months I
was worse than before. A friend ad-
vised Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and it restored me toperfect
health, such as I have not enjoyed in
many years. Any woman suffering as
I did with backache, bearimr-dow- n

iriodicpalns.shoald not fail
to use Lyi la ii inktiams vegetable
Compound.1

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham-'s

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
ahdhas positively cored thonsandsof
women itho have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,dizzine- ss

or nervous prostration.
Why don't you tryit ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Ijynn Maaa.

If You Work
Outdoors

Any cold you contract should
be cured without delay, and
driven entirely out of the sys-
tem unless you wish to in
vite an attack of Pleurisy or
Pneumonia.

Dr.D.Jayne's
Expectorant

is known as the most success-
ful preparation ever discovered
for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
Inflammation of the Lungs or
Chest, Pleurisy, Asthma- - an
diseases of similar nature.
This famous remedy has beea
dispensed for over 78 years,
and is sold by all druggists, in
three size bottles, $1.00, 50c
and 25c

t. W. Jayafa Toale Ternl
ras U a splendid buildisc-ao- t r
tonic for systems weakened by
Coughs or Colds.
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